
 

We have had Rick Davies, Craig Kelly, Greg Ritchie, Mark Ricciuto, Garry Hocking all have been outstanding now 

we’ve got “Flipper” and the “King” 

We are extremely excited about this year’s Business Lunch, it is on August 7th at the Hackney, please let Jim 

Parkinson know if you would like a seat or a table or two. I hope you can make it, it should be a beauty. 

Jim Parkinson Mb 0403 586 520 Email Jamesp@Sportfolio.com.au 

 



 

Round 14 Results 

A Grade 

Round 14 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 4.6 10.9 16.11 20.15 135 

SPOC 1.0 4.2 7.2 10.4 64 

 
Goal Kickers: Ben Gazzola 5, Will Dalwood 4, Seb Moroney 4, Tom Ashby 2, Ryan Tromans 1, 

Karl Siebels 1, James Dalwood 1, Lachie McNamara 1, Adam Perryman 1 

Best Players: Adam Perryman, Drew Clayfield, Tom Brinsley, Will Dalwood, Ben Gazzola, Seb 

Moroney 

The A grade faced a crucial clash against the old foe Saturday with SPOC only half a game 

behind us on the ladder. More importantly we were keen to back up our strong performance 

against Gaza the week before.  

We kicked with the wind in the first quarter as both sides took a little while to adjust to the 

blustery conditions. After we settled we were able to create a number of scoring opportunities 

with our forwards looking dangerous. However our efficiency entering the forward line could 

have been better, something we needed to improve in the second term.  

Kicking into the 2-3 goal wind we needed to run and carry the ball more. To a man the team 

executed these instructions and we began to see the benefit on the scoreboard. Using overlap 

run and playing on instinct we played one of our best quarters for the season. Clean hands, 

crisp skills and composure with the ball combined with a ferocious approach at the stoppages 

saw us enter the main break with a handy advantage.  

Our third quarters this season have been strong and this week we began well, with Gazzola 

kicking 2 goals in the first 5 minutes of the term. From there we took the foot off the gas and 

allowed SPOC to string a few goals together. It was reiterated at the last change to keep 

pushing, keep running and we reset to run the game out strongly. In the end recording a 

convincing victory.  

Support those who support the Reds! 

 

http://paocfc.com.au/red-pages/ 



 

Save the date 

Ladies Night - Saturday 1st August 

Business Lunch - Friday 7th August 

End of Season Dinner - Friday 25th September 

B Grade 

Round 14 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 5.1 12.3 18.4 23.7 145 

SPOC 1.1 1.1 2.5 4.6 30 

 

Goal Kickers: James Prest 7, Daniel Fry 5, Kieran Artis 4, Max Burford 3, George Choimes 2, 

Will Latchford 1, Tom Barnes 1 

Best Players: Ben Young, James Prest, Ollie Clarke, Daniel Fry, Kieran Artis, Max Burford 

Despite the forecasted inclement weather for Saturday, the rain stayed away and Caterer Oval 

was in a condition that allowed us to play a fast paced brand of football and put four high 

scoring quarters together.  

Going into the breeze in the first quarter, we looked to move the ball quickly and run both ways 

with genuine urgency which allowed to post a good early lead. The second quarter continued in 

the same vein with the advantage of the wind and the challenge shifted to sticking to structures, 

emptying out the forward line and being smart with our entries. This enabled us to keep the 

scoring up by finding targets inside 50. 

The effort continued in the second half which was pleasing and had contributions all over the 

ground. Ben Young's work on the inside was sound and his run and carry on the outside was 

even better. The midfield was generally dominant and on a wing Oli Clarke got a lot of good, 

clean ball. James Prest had a big presence forward with confident hands and finished well and 

was assisted again by Darren Fry. Kieran Artis was efficient in the front half and Max Burford’s 

run and carry was important. Was really impressed with the backs work rate and intensity in 

keeping Saints to four goals.  

 



 



2015 Player Auction results Rounds 1-14 

 Round 14 

1st Best $240 Adam Perryman 
2nd Best $170 Will Dalwood 
3rd Best $140 Ben Gazzola 
4th Best $100 Ryan Tromans 
5th Best $80 Tom Brinsley 
6th Best $60 Brendan Papps 
B Grade $60 Ben Young 

 

Player Dividend Player Dividend Player Dividend 

Adam Perryman $1,820 Brendan Papps $370 Jimmy Byers $100 

Ben Gazzola $1,470 Karl Siebels $320 Aaron Manning $60 

Simon Potts $830 Cameron Pritchard $260 Daniel Fry $60 

Gavin Hughes $730 Jake Pitt $240 George Choimes $60 

Cameron Graetz $680 Sam Gunning $230 Jos Builder $60 

Drew Clayfield $670 James R Thomas $200 Josh Graetz $60 

Will Dalwood $610 Chris Hannemann $180 Ned Holmes $60 

Tom Ashby $600 Nelson Ellis $160 Ryan Winter $60 

James Dalwood $540 Tom Barnes $140 Tom Wicks $60 

Tom Brinsley $510 Lewis Crawford $120 Will Curyer $60 

Ryan Tromans $400 Ben Young $120 Will Hugo $60 

 

C Grade 

Round 15 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 6.3 109 14.14 20.16 136 

SMOSH West Lakes 1.2 3.3 3.3 3.4 22 

 

Goal Kickers: Nick Noblett 8, Tim Sanders 4, Cameron Garry 3, Scott Snodgrass 2, Lucas 

Lovell 2, Andrew White 1 

Best Players: Nick Noblett, Nick Braund, Lucas Lovell, Cameron Garry, Jack Tidswell, Josh 

Sarah-Katnich 

The match against SMOSH at Park 9 was over by half time. Bazz was running amuck at CHF 

and Nick Noblett was providing a big marking target at FF as we powered forward building a 

comfortable margin of 8 goals by the long break. 

With such a good advantage in the bank we were able to work on a couple of areas that need to 

improve with finals just around the corner. The defenders concentrated on switching the play 

and by the end of the game were generating great options and running overlap out of defence. 

So much so that Andrew White followed the ball down the ground on many occasion and one 

run ended up kicking a nice goal from just inside the 50m mark. Things open up when everyone 

keeps on the move. 

The other area we worked on was our centre square work. Nick Braund was winning most of the 

taps all day but we struggled to find clear space to for our midfielders to run into. A lot more 

work needed here. Big focus on this over the next 3 matches. 



D Grade 

Round 14 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 4.3 5.8 6.12 9.15 69 

Salisbury North 0.1 1.1 1.2 2.4 16 

 

Goal Kickers: Jack Dent 10, Carl Dorsch 2, Matt Faull 2, Aaron Richards 1, Charlie Hall 1, 

Andrew Heitmann 1, Shaun McFarlane 1, Will McPhee 1, Angus Parkinson 1, Christos 

Karageorgos 1, Jack Zacker 1 

Best Players: Carl Dorsch, Will McPhee, Jack Dent, Charlie Comerford, Tom Gray, Shaun 

McFarlane 

Another very good win from the D grade at Park 9 despite our inaccuracy retuning in front of 

goal. We were able to deny the opposition scoring opportunities, attacked the contest and when 

we got the ball wide we ran harder than the opposition.  

The back 6 unit, despite numerous personnel changes were again superb. Led by regular 

performers Tom Gray and Hugh Perks, the highlight was Vinnie Laurendi in only his 2nd ever 

game of football getting in the best players from the back pocket. The whole defensive group 

worked at not only beating their opponent 1 on 1 but also to then rebound. Charlie Comerford 

was again giving our midfield first look and then running everywhere around the ground in 

support, his work and that of the midfield ensured we played the majority of the game in our 

forward half and also locked the ball in there. In the end we had a good number of goals via our 

midfielders. Aaron Richards and Jack Zacker provided moving/mobile targets and each kicked 

2. The opposition again sent extra’s back and converting our opportunities remains a work in 

progress. 

The midfield as a group all worked well together and through their various rotations, it is our 

superior run through the whole of each quarter that is the key to our game. Shaun McFarlane 

contributed a long bomb goal that I’m sure by Saturday night went at least 60m and Will 

McPhee seems to have found a niche on a wing also kicking 2 goals of which Jack will never 

hear the end of. Will works equally back as well as forward and it is good to see him being 

rewarded. There were also a couple of misses from goal line however I will not name names. 

 

Upcoming Fixtures 

Saturday 1st August 2015 

A Grade v SMOSH West lakes (Park 9, 2:15pm) 

B Grade v SMOSH West Lakes (Park 9, 2:15pm) 

C Grade v North Haven (Largs North Reserve, 2:15pm) 

D Grade v Plympton (Plympton Oval, 10:15am) 

E Grade v North Haven (Largs North Reserve, 12:15pm) 

 



E Grade 

Round 15 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 6.3 9.5 11.7 12.9 81 

SMOSH West Lakes 1.1 3.1 3.2 6.9 45 

 

Goal Kickers: Brad Weidenhofer 6, Scot Tyndall 4, Nick Pemberton 1, Eddie Carter 1 

Best Players: Alfie Brown, Tom Davies, Brad Weidenhofer, Jack Bailey, Nick Pemberton 

It was game 100 for the Weed but you wouldn’t have known it as Captain Pembo marched to 

the centre square in an arrogant fashion refusing to hand over the honours to our milestone 

man. Pembo claimed he hasn’t lost the toss for 4 weeks and thus had to keep the momentum 

going regardless of the Weed’s milestone game. 

This clearly fired up the Weed who was on fire up forward kicking four goals in the first half. He 

was well supported by his on field twin Scot Tyndall who kicked four goals. 

Alfie Brown was back to his arrogant best. During the three quarter time break he took his fellow 

half back flanker Michael Siciliano to one side and said “I think you and I are actually as good as 

what we think” after a solid performance.  

Jack Bailey had his best game for the year with some Darren Jarman like kicks around the body 

in heavy traffic nailing targets on the chest. It was also good to have Mark McGregor down back 

mopping up all day.  

Off to the Haven next week post Old Scholars Dinner. Coach Marsh has shown no interest in 

the journey and has booked a trip away and left it up to Geoff Prest to make the long journey. 

Post-game he wished the side all the best for next week and said see you in a fortnight.  

 

The Crompton Trophy being presented to Captain Tom Brinsley by Will Lyons, son of SPOC 
Legend Grant 'Nose' Lyon. 

 
 


